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CUBS V.LICK GIANTS THROUGH-HEAV-

. HITTING BRAVES WIN
FROM PIRATES PHILLIES

BEAT REDS.

CHAJIPIOIfS RED SOX IN A
UAMJE WHICH WETS MOKE TI1AJV

$SJSOO FOR RED CROSS

WAR FUND.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Washington, May 27. R. ; C Gold-

stein,' formerly- - a lawyer of Aslievttle
and once a teacher of. Latin and Eng-
lish in the Asheville city schools, has
been inadeL chief of the- - division of
neutral countries and patents in the
alien property custodian. He has been
promoted from assistant chief to 'the
head,, of this department. Mr. Gold-
stein was graduated from Trinity Col-
lege, Durham, N. C, and for a time
taught school and practiced, .law In
Asheville. He' was a frequent con-
tributor to the city newspapers on the
topics of the day--. . v. " v

Senator Lee S. Overman today rec-
ommended H. D. Stevens, ot Asheville.
son of ex-jud- ge H. B. Stevens. -- for ap-
pointment to Annapolis naval acad-
emy Two vacancies were open to
Senator Overman, and . the other ap-
pointment went' to Worth Bagley Dan-
iels, son of the Secretary of the Navy
Daniels. Young Stevens attended the
University of North Carolina. 1

Representative Robert I Doughton
has filed with cierk cf the house of
representatives, South Trimble, the
amount of his "campaign t expenses in

tc

Results Yesterday.
Chicago 7; New, York 3.
Cincinnati 1; Philadelphia
Pittsburgh' 1; Boston 2.
St. Louis 0; Brooklyn 1.

Realt Yesterday.
New York, 7; Cleveland, 1.

Washington, 7; Detroit, 4.
Boston, 4; Chicago. 6. .

Philadelphia, 8; St. touis, 4.

Where They Play Today.
Cincinnati at "Chicago.

Boston at Pittsburgh.
.Where They PUy 'Today.

Chicago at Boston.
' St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.
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Murphy. His expendlttnreii were some-
thing- abovfc $204.rHis --opponent,. Mr.
Murphy, has not as yet filed his cam-
paign expenses.- - The contest is cost-
ing the former speaker of the House
a healthy sum, according to guesses
of Washington democrats. --

Senator Lee S. Overman today urg-
ed the senate to take speedy action on
the question, of bringing the woman
Suffrage ' test' to a vote. He told his
colleagues that no further . delay
should be . countenanced. Mrs. Al.
Fairbrother president. and rMra,-Mar-

St. Louis, May 27. Brooklyn; took
the last game-f- " the series from St.
Louis today 1 to 0 after losing three
straight to the locals. Grimes held
the home team to two its. Brook-- ,
lyn's run came in the eighth. Olson
was hit by a pitched ball, was sacri-
ficed to second, ole. third and scored
on a single by Hickman.
Brooklyn .000"j000 0101 4 1
St. Louis ... ...000 000 000 0 2 2

Grimes and Miller; Sherdel and

B. Crawford, secretary of ehe Greens
boro equal suffrage league, requested
the North Carolina senator to Intro-- 1

duce the resolution favoring immed--
iate action. He likewise has received ;

a telegram from the Fifth congression j

Washington, May 27. Washington
hit; both Boland and Jones hard today
and easily defeated Detroit, 7 to 4.

Ayers allowed only three hits until the
ninth Inning.
Detroit . . . . 000 010 003 4 8- - 1

Washington . . 00T 004 20 7 12 1

Boland, " Jonesi Cunningham and
Btanage; Ayers and Ainsmith.

Nets Red Cross Over 3,50O.

Boston, May 27. The Red Cross war
fund netted more then $5,500 from to-

day's game between Boston and Chica-
go, which the latter won, 6 to 4.

Chicago . . . 002 000 121 6 13 1
Boston ...... 201 001 000 4 9 1

. Cicotte, Snellen back and Lynn; Leon-
ard, Bush and Agnew."

ton Co.C.C,Cdistrict urging him to vote for - the
measure. , ,

Miss Mary Clyde Hassell and Mies
Janet Wetmore, two young women of
Washiagton, N. C, have secured cleri-
cal positions in the United States
Treasury Department. They will ar- -

1 Cuba Beat Glaats.
Chicago, May 27 Chicago came from
behind today and by heavy hitting de-
feated the visitors, 7 to 3.
New York 210 000 0003 9 0
Chicago ..t .....012 012 Olx 7 16 2

Perrit, Anderson, Causey, McCart-
ney; Hendrix and Killifer.

I'rive at Washington tonight prepara Molasses Importers

WILMINGTON, N. C.
tory to taking up their., duties on
Monday. .... ,

uiTESTIMONY CONCLUDED
IN THE JOHNSON CASE JAttorneys For State Insist l:on

Phillies Beat Reds.
Cincinnati, May 27. Mayer's pitch-

ing enabled Philadelphia to defeat
Cincinnati, 2 to 1 today. Eller retired
after filling the bases in the first inn-
ing.
Philadelphia . ...200 000 000 2 8 5
Cincinnati .7. ...100 000 000 1 7 1

Mayer and Burns; Eller, Bressler
and Wingo. .

Yaakeea Scalp Indians.
New York, May 27. The New York

Americans held a Red Cross field here
today and defeated Cleveland 7 to 1.
Cleveland .... 000 010 000- -1 3 2
New York .... 101 002 21 7 13 0

Morton and O'Neil; . Thonnahien and
Hannah.

2ZLengthy Argument Which WiU Be- - '

gin Wednesday Morning.
made here today by the South QnfiJWILL ASKM'ADOO TQ

OPERATE SHORT LINES railroad commission which etatttyGERMANY HIDWIIIGRichmond, Va., May 27. When the
last witness had finished testifying this the resolutions --and plan were
afternoon in the case of the State

If He Fails to Comply, Plana for PntJ upon at a meeting of th railroalea
missions of the southern states tl10 OWE

Athletics Won.
Philadelphia, May 27. Philadelphia

defeated St. Louis by 8 to 4 today. .

St Louis .... 010 012 000 4 10 1

Philadelphia . .032 002 10 8 9 2
Sothoron, Davenport, Rogers and

Nunamaker; Gregg, Myers and McAvoy.

Braves Won. i
Pittsburgh, sPa.n May 27. Bqston

defeated Pittsburgh today 2 to 1.
Boston 010 001 000 2 5 1
Pittsburgh .. ...000 001 000 1 9 1

Nehf and Wilson; Cooper and

ting Them on "Practicable Basis
Will be Suggested. v In Atlaata. last week.

Scores of former athletic, ttarj
enlisting for service with the T. X

A to instruct and help the AnertiTrying to Win Victory Bffore Our
- Full Force Get tn. 'MINOR LEAGUES.

instant acquiescence. There still was
reluctance in some' quarters to believe
immediate legislation, imperative but
plans for midsummer . adjournment
were abandoned and both democratic
and republican leaders expressed their
determination to go at the task of
passing a revenue bill with a will.

A suggestion by the president that
most of the new taxes probably would
fall upon incomes, excess profits and
luxuries and that profiteers could be
reached in this way was greeted with
cheers and congressional leaders said
later the money needed would come
from those 'sources. 1

;
--To Initiate the bill it was announced

that public hearings would be begun
early in' June by .the house ways and
means committee, to be followed by

i its drafting with the
senate finance ' committee. Presenta-
tion of the measure to the house in
July was regarded as assured. .

GERMAN ATTACK PAILS
ON THE LOCRE SECTOR

soldier overseas to keep himself
ically fit to fight.

A

Virginia League.
At Norfolk 3; Richmond 2. (Continued From Page One.)

the French front astride the Aisne at "Bell-an-s

Columbia, S. C, May 27. Resolu-
tions 'asking that the United States
government take over and operate the
short line railroads are to be present-
ed personally to William G; McAdoo,
director general of , railroads, by a
committee representing the Vailroad
commissions of the southern states in
a few days.

If the- - director general replies that
this is not practicable a program to
put the short line railroads on a prac-
ticable basis will be suggested to him.
Announcements to this effect were

Berry-Au-Ba- c, . between BermericourtH
Prealdent . Wiiaom, After Addresaing

Congress, VUlta tne State, War and
Navy Building nnd Confers

With Chiefs.

International League.
Rochester 2; Binghampton 1.
Buffalo 3. Jersey City 27
Toronto 5; Newark 4. .

Syracuse 2; Baltimore 8. ,
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against Dr. Lemuel Johnson, the Mid-

dlesex, N. C, dentist, who is charged
with the murder of his . bride of three
months, Attorney Harry Smith, Jr.,
representing Johnson, announced that
all testimony had been offered which
the defense desired to introduce.

Smith also announced that he did not
caxe to argue at length the evidence in
the case, bHit was willing to submit it
to the jury as It stood - However, at-
torneys for the state insisted upon
lengthy arguments and these will be-giiwi- th

the opening of hustings court
Wednesday morning. . Witnesses also
have been ordered to .report at the
court house.-- - In explaining the latter
order, Judge Richardson announced he
never knew a case to close without
one or more witnesses being recalled
to clear up some defect in the chain
of evidence.

Johnson spent much of the .day on
the witness stand and withstood the
sever grilling on the part of the state's
attorneys. - He was excused shortly
after the opening of the afternoon ses-

sion, little additional information hav-
ing been obtained which was not
stated In the direct examination of the
witness.

A Gloyd Gill. Washington newspaper
man, was recalled to the stand to tes-
tify as to a conversation ne had with
Attorney Harry Smith, representing
Johnson. Later Smith was called as a
witness by the prosecution but his ad-

missions were so evasive they failed in
effect.

Washington, May 27. Germany ap-
parently has launched another

attempt to smash her way through

Southern Association.
At Birmingham 0; Atlanta 3.
At Little Rock 5; Mobile 4.
At Memphis 2; Ne wOrleans 8.
At Nashville 17; Chattanooga 0. the allies' armies to victory before!

and craonelle, were heavily attacked.
"At the same time hostile attacks in

great strength were made against the
French troops immediately "on the
right and French divisioas on the left
along the high ground traversed by
the Chemin des Dames.

"In the British sector the enemy's
attack was supported by tanks and ac-
companied by an intense bombardment
with gas shells.

"On our right our troops maintained
their battle positions and are In close
touch with the French. On our left
the enemy succeeded, after heavy fight-
ing, in pressing our troops back to the
second line' of prepared positions. Se-
vere fighting has taken place' along
the front and is continuing.

"On the Lys battle front strong at-
tacks made by the enemy this mbrnlng
on the Locre-Voormeze- eie front have
been repulsed by the French troops af

American Association.
KansasQ City 7; Louisville 3.
Other games postponed;

grounds.
wet TRUNKS AND

American troops can reach the battle-
fields of France and Flanders in great
force. ,

Associated Press reports from ' the
British anil French fronts telling of
the. new assaults which may mean that
the supreme test of power is at- - hand
were convoyed to President Wilson just
as he was leaving the White House
for the capitol o ask congress for
legislation to provide more money for
the war. The president emphasized

THREE DERELICTS ARE
SIGHTED IN ATLANTIC

Admiral MeLaia Sets. at Naught Vari-
ous Rumors of Enemy Opera-atio- ns

on This Side.
request by telling the house and

ter fierce fighting, with great loss o
the enemy.

"In the neighborhood of Dickebusch
lake the enemy succeeded in penetrat-
ing for a short distance into the Frenchposition.

t Fighting is still taking placeat this point. Other localities, in
which the enemy penetrated in the

COLLIDED WITH MOTHER
SHIP 800 MILES AT SEA

senate in Joint session that the great
enemy offensive apparently had been re-
sumed.. .

Later Mr. Wilson went to the state,
war and navy building for brief .,con"-ferences

with Secretaries Lansing, Ba-
ker and Daniels. It was-- taken for
granted that th- - primary object of theAmerican Snbmarine H-1- 4 Reachea

Atlantic Port Safely but In a
Crippled Condition.

visit, was to seek official news from
the battle front --arid while there were
reports that .the president discusseu
other phases of the world situationAn Atlantic Port, May 27. Survlv- -

nrsx attack, have been regained by
counter-attack- s by the French troops,
who secured a number of prisoners.

"On the" remainder, .of the Britishfront the situation is unchangd."
CHEMIN PES DAMES RIDGE

CAPTURED. BERLIN CLAIMS.Berlin, via London, May 27. The bat-tle for possession of the Chemin desDames , has been raging since earlymorning. Troops of the German crownprince have taken the ridge by stormalong the whole of its extension andnow are fighting on the Alsne, accord-ing to the official statement issued bythe war office tonight.

Norfolk, Va., May 27. Referring to
the Washington report from the fifth
naval district telling of the sighting
of three derelicts some miles off. the
Virginia capes Rear Admiral MeLain
in a statement to The Associated Press
this afternoon said they evidently had
been afloat for some time and were
probably the result of collisions at sea.
The names of the three ehips or their
nationalities were not given.

The admiral replying to reports in
circulation ' that they were torpedoed
or bombed by airships, emphatically
denied that there had been any report
of the operations of either
enemy air craft off the American coast.
He also denied . that, the wrecks were
the result of the outgoing, vessels com-
ing in contact with mines adrift. An in- -

' vestigatlon by navy craft is expected
to clear up the mystery as to the lden-tit- y

of the craft and the fate of those
- aboard. ,

The reports are "so far.' based pn in-
formation turned in by .merchant ships.
The location of the derelicts has been
withheld.

ing, without the loss of a man of her
crew, a collision 800 miles at sea with,
the mother ship of a submarine squad-
ron, the United States submersible
H-1- 4 arrived here today. The little
vessel came . sturdily into port equip-
ped with a false wooden bow hurried

with the department heads they were
not given the slightest confirmation' in
official quarters. -

i ' t
PERSHING DOES NOT MENTION

GENERAL RENEWAL OF DRIVE.
Washington, May 27s General Per-

shing's communique issued tonight by
the war department makes no mention
of a general renewal of the German
drive but says that after violent artil-
lery . preparation enemy Infantry today
penetrated advanced American posi-
tions in Picardy at two "points only to
be driven out by . .counter-attack- s in

;for smmm
. and Looks, Wo0 : ;:: $'j!?J--

ly constructed.' at a - drydock in place
of the prow. which was torn off fn the
collision. The H-1- 4 will proceed to a
larger dry dock for the fitting of a new- -

steel nose.
Members of the crew said the H-1- 4'

which was 'one of three underseas
ships being convoyed oh an ocean ;voy-- whichv ; Americans entered .the. enemyl
age by a mother ship, ran how-o- n low
the larger .vessel in the dead of night,

THREE HEAVY RAIDS'
AGAINST AMERICANS and Assort. Oualityi

The submarine - through the rapid in?
rush of water .dropped stern down
into an almost upright position, but
officers and men stuck bravely to their
post,, reversing the engines and .pull?
ing away from the ; rammed vessel.

The H-1- 4 slowly - righted itself and
came to the surface. It was quickly

BOMBARDMENT IS,ABOUT AS
VIOLENT AS ON MARCH 31.London,fi May 27 The Rester corre-spondent at headquartes in France de-scib- es

the .German bombardment asscarcely less violent than that whichheralded the German offensiveMarch 21. Gas-shell- s were employed
?uanmi" d the bombardment

and infantry attack between Sois-son- sand Rhelms were on a more for-midable scale than in Flanders.... -

FRANCO-BRITIS- H FORCES
MAKE ENEMY PAYParts, May 27.--A battle of extrSne

violence was engaged from the regionof Vauxaillon to the outskirts of Bri-mo- nt(Rheims sector),, says the offlrcial report from the war office to-night. The -- enemy at the end of theday haeT reached the region of PontArcy. The Franco-Britis- h trAHn.

You Will AppreciateAll of Them Repulsed With' Heavy
Losses to the .Germans Who Left

" ' Many ' Dead ' Behind. secured to the " mother ship when an

lineg.r.. . .

The statement ..also -- tells of .the re-
pulse of a strong hostile raiding par --

in the Woevre sector, "of , hostile gas
ehell bombardments in Lorraine and of
the downing of ; a German airplane by
American aviators. J r'

The communique, dated today at ex-
peditionary headquarters, follows:

"In Picardy, after violent artillery
preparation, hostile infantry detach-
ments succeeded in" penetrating our ad-
vanced positions " at ; two points. Our
troops counter-attacke- d, completely ex-

pelling the enemy, and entering his
lines. y . .. , '

.

"In --the Woevre a strong hostile raid-
ing party was repulsed (with losses?)
in killed and ' wounded.. - -

"In Lorraine hostile gas shell bom-
bardments of aom eintensity occurred.

examination showed that the forward
bulkhead door which' had automatical . The many difficulties one usually experi-

ences i finding just exactly what is wantedly closed," had
'

:the" craft from
sinking. ? .

The mother ship was not seriously
damaged. r '.

W4iave carefully selected from the cou-

ntry 's ,best makers a variety of luggage that

will meet the requirements of the most fas-Hidio- us

and, exacting customer and last bat

not least; the prices are unusually low for

the class of goods offered.

in the way of a trunk or hand bag will be

American, Headquarters on the
French Front, May 27. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Three heavy'. German
raids weer made' against the American
positions In Picardy between 6 and 9

o'clock this morning and were repulsed
with heavy', losses to. the enemy.. The
Americans took, a number of prisoners.

' The' Germans 1 advanced 50 strong in

SELECTMEN ENTESTAINEJD IN
a HOMES OF WARSAW PEOPLE.

lost, sight of here after one glance at our
e'xtensive and varied assortment.'. 4, j v

tired methodically and In perfect lial- -

The day was." quiet in the other sectors!
ouh , raawng tne e.nemy pay dearly orhis .futile success.

Metropolitan Hand loan nM Your InsDection Is Invirprl nrl W;il Ra AnnreciatecL
New, York. May --. 27 Trnmn t.

ocvupieu oy our troops.
"In the course : of air dombats this

morning our aviatorsshot down a hos-
tile machine." , 'lorte, a French bred three-year-o- ld Wardrobe Trunks . . . . . r .$25.00. to $7500 Bags, black or tan .,. ... $2.00 to $25.00

rief Cases . . . 45.00 to

BHe.Sases II... .$5.00 to $15.00

chestnut colt, by Verwood-Mars- a own-
ed by J. E. Widenerror Philadelphia,
won the Metropolitan handicap at one
mile, over the Belmont--""-Par- race

Steamer Trunks . ;

Dress Tray Trunks
.$6.00 to $20.00. . . .

. . . .$10.00 to $35.00"
PRESIDENT STOPS r 4

ADJOURNMENT TALK
track today in 1:38 2-- 5. ' Old Koenig

; the center,' 160 on the right and 120
on theV left. ,. They" ? were driven i ' oft
speedily and : left" jnany. dead in front
of the American trenches.

The assaults were preceded by vio-
lent bombardments of the entire-America- n

line In which U Iff estimated that
te nthousand shells, many of them gas
shells, weer red by the enemy. For a
time there was ' fierce hand-to-han- d

ghtlng. The Germans took one of the
"Americans' prisoher.i-hut-.th- Americans

. pursued the enemy and recaptured him.

Bombarding Paris Again.
tlirfa XT a i, 9 7 - A f tai1 a Inn lat,.

Straw Bags and Suitcases, : .JH)5 to $2.50ran second and Pricllla Mullens third;r ... '

Warsaw,. May 27. The streets of the
town, were rathrong Sunday" afternoon
with selectmen, leaving for camp Mon?
day morning, their friends and rela-
tives. The boys were hospitably enter-
tained in private homes over night."
Special services were held' for them in
the) Baptist --church, ' waen 'childrens?.

day-v'progra- m was rendered for, their
benefit, and a special sermon preached
by Rev. K. ' W. Cawthon. The ' young
men appeared .in good spirits and-wer- e

appreciative of the -- kindness . shown
them. They were given a great send-o- ff

Monday' morning rartd each of the
121 presented with a comfort kit.

TheT government is now instructing
recruits in warfare through thrsjse of
motion pictures shownon screen in Y
M..C A. buildings in: military, camps
and cantonments ,ln , this country , :

IB 'vmar ivnayyam, tne. lavonte, was
beaten off. , ' , ',

What ! "Saving Feverf -

It is simply - low Vitality, a lack of

(Continued From Page One.)
that the German drive against

the western front had been renewed.
He' gave his visit a dramatic touch by
announcing this news as he conclud-
ed his. prepared speech, -- saying - itstrengthened .the purpose he had tried
to express. .. ' ..... ; ' '

The demand that with the 'war at its"peak and. crisis" congress do its duty
at home as thS. soldiers are doing their

Energy caused 1 by Impure blood.
GROVETS TASTLESS chill TONIC re-
stores vitality and Energy by Purify." f Ing the Blood and you can soon feel
its Strengthening, Invigorating Effect.

vaj the Germans again began' to bom-
bard Pa-- s. with long range guns at
6:30 o'clock OhlS morning. '"v duty in tha trenches overseas brought.

'
. .i ':


